
Subject: RE Topic: Religion and Film Year Group:  Year 7

Knowledge Group 1

1 Who does Aslan 

represent?

Jesus Christ 

2 Which theologian wrote 

the Narnia series?

C.S Lewis 

3 How is evil shown in the 

series?

The Ice Queen and the 

destruction of the world 

as we know it 

4 How is good shown in the 

series?

Through humanity and 

Jesus 

5 Give two ways Jesus and 

Aslan are similar 

They both died to save 

others

They both resurrected 

6 What does the personal 

sacrifice of Aslan teach?

That’s Christians must 

put others first like Jesus 

did 

Knowledge Group 2

1 Give two ways Harry

potter is similar to Jesus 

He sacrifices himself

He is resurrected 

He is the chosen one

2 How is the trinity 

represented?

The Deathly hallows 

represent the Trinity

3 How does Voldemort 

symbolise the devil?

He symbolises evil and 

temptation 

4 What is the religious 

symbolism of 7?

7 is the perfect number

in religion and Bible

5 What does the relationship 

of Harry and his father 

teach about God and Jesus?

Close personal bond 

built on love. They are 

connected through

spirit

6 How is good represented? Through love and 

sacrifice 

Knowledge Group 3

1 What does the ring represent? Eternity and power 

2 What does omnipotent mean? All powerful 

3 What religious symbol is the 

lightsabre similar too?

The sword of the spirit 

4 What is the force? An energy field of all living 

things that surrounds us

5 Which religious leader is Yoda 

similar to?

Buddha 

6 Jediism is legally a real religion, 

who are its followers?

Jedi’s 

Knowledge Group 4

1 What is the book of revelation? The last book of the Bible

2 What does Apocalypse mean? The final destruction of the 

world 

3 What does eschatology mean? The study of the final 

destruction of the world 

4 Where do Christians believe 

you go in the afterlife?

Heaven or hell depending 

on how they lived their life

5 How did the Apocalypse start 

in the book of revelation?

A giant earthquake that 

shook the world 

6 Explain two ways religion has 

influenced films

The characters are based 

on religious figures 

The use of religious 

symbolism 

❑ Religion has a huge influence on the film industry, not only are there a lot of religious films but many franchises use religious symbolism to create entertainment. Some of the biggest franchises in 

the  world are based on religion such as Harry Potter, Lord of the Rings and The Chronicles of Narnia. 

❑ The Bible is a holy book full of story telling, storied that have latest centuries because of this film makers use them as their influence.

❑ Films use a lot of religious symbolism because they know it connects with  humanity well  

Key word Definition 

Apocalypse Final destruction of the world 

Buddhism Religion based around the 

teachings of the Buddha 

Christianity Religion based around the 

teachings of Jesus Christ

Crucifixion Jesus was killed by being 

nailed to a cross

Eschatology The study of the final 

destruction of the world 

Eternity Everlasting: no beginning and 

no end. 

Garden of 

Gethsemane

The place where Jesus went to 

die

Jediism Jedis follow the teachings of 

Yoda and other Jedi Masters as 

described in the Star Wars 

films.

John the 

Baptist-

Jesus’ cousin who baptised him

Patronus defensive spell (Harry Potter)

Resurrection Jesus rising after death and 

going to Heaven

Symbol An image of concept that 

represents something else. 

The Force 

(Star Wars)

“the force is an energy field 

created by all living things. it 

surrounds us.”

Trinity the union of God, Jesus and 

Holy Spirit

Yoda The wise green Jedi master in 

Star Wars
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Knowledge Group 1

1 Who does Aslan 

represent?

2 Which theologian wrote 

the Narnia series?

3 How is evil shown in the 

series?

4 How is good shown in 

the series?

5 Give two ways Jesus and 

Aslan are similar 

6 What does the personal 

sacrifice of Aslan teach?

Knowledge Group 2

1 Give two ways Harry 

potter is similar to Jesus 

2 How is the trinity 

represented?

3 How does Voldemort 

symbolise the devil?

4 What is the religious 

symbolism of 7?

5 What does the 

relationship or harry and 

his father teach about 

God and Jesus?

6 How is good 

represented?

Knowledge Group 3

1 What does the ring 

represent?

2 What does omnipotent

mean?

3 What religious symbol is 

the lightsabre similar 

too?

4 What is the force?

5 Which religious leader is 

Yoda similar to?

6 Jediism is legally a real 

religion, who are its 

followers?

Knowledge Group 4

1 What is the book of 

revelation?

2 What does Apocalypse mean?

3 What does eschatology mean?

4 Where do Christians believe 

you go in the afterlife?

5 How did the Apocalypse start 

in the book of revelation?

6 Explain two ways religion has 

influenced films


